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NAMED CAPTAIN
X U Failure to continue their course ofTEN COMMANDMENTS IN GOLFThe leading bate runners are not,

always the fastest. 1. Keep your eye on the ball.
2. Don't hurry the swing, the club

Aoeuke Gehrig
(ttY. Turn Vfetetn)

MAtt A BASKtTBALLTrtROW

Of ZZ FEET, 6 INCHED

The other day there came a story
instruction under some competent
professional, because they feel they
have reached a stage where" they
have absorbed all the golf knowledge

will eventually reach the ball.from the west that Arnold Statz, the
Coast League sensation, was lead 3. Practice, rather than competi

tive play, perfects the swing.Ar-saV- w ft 'Titing George Sisler in stolen bases in
possible. It is at such a time the4. Remember that accuracy is asthe winter league.

The leading base runners are not
always the fastest men in the league.
I don't believe I ever saw a better
base runner than George Moriarlty,
now an American legue umpire, yet
Moriarity was far from being a fast
man on the bases.

It seemed tl-- he could sense the
proper time to go. Incidentally, he
never went unless he got away to a
good. lea. When Moriarity was a
player it wasnot an uncommon thing
for him to steal home a half dozen
times during the season.

essential as distance. - golfer needs instruction most.From the story one would think
6. Don't get the Impression that A desire to employ a lot or unthat Sisler waa rated as a great

base runner and that Statz in show necessary movements, as getting onit is possible for one person to absorb
all the golf knowledge. Briefly,
don't get chesty.

ing the way to the St. Louis star the toes, swaying the body, tracing
the muscles and constantly shifting
the feet. Every good "pro" player
has a certain fixed set of movements

had accomplished an extraordinary
feat. 6. Never prevaricate in order to

retain your prestige. You are onlyGeorge Sisler is a. very fast man.
and never varies them. 'fooling yourself.Or late years if a base runner

FOB 1322 TEI
Coach Robinson flipped a coin yes-

terday and Henry Millage won theoss and the football captaincy olthe Coyotes rt22 squad.
Flipping a cola to elect a captain

U somewhat out of the ordinary, butt had to be done or send the Coyotes
out into the cola winter without a
leader.

The football players have balloted
and and campaigned and
discussed and and every
time the count resulted 60-6- 0 for BillBoyle the husky left guard end
Henry Millage star full back of theCoyote 1321 team. Both tlavers were

7. Remember that most or me Allowing the desire to hit the ball
yet Sisler is not a great base run-
nel. No player is either major league
can step down to first much faster
than George. However, after reach

great players make but little fuss
about their game.

turns the trick on 'm during the year
he is satisfied that he has pulled
something ou of the ordinary. I
know any number of fast men who

to get the better of one's Judgment,
which causes theiayer to hurry the
swing after reaching the top.8. Don t neglect your short game.ing the initial sack Sisler is unable

Fooling oneself by playing evenduring their major league careerto take advantage of his great speed. Remember that many a match is de-

cided on the greens.never even attempted a steal of home,Base running is as dependent on
9. Don t lose your poise and temBase running I." an art. A certain

with golfers who have an edge and
thereby spoiling one's game to a cer-
tain extent by "pressing" It, in aq
effort to keep pace with your supe

good judgment in selecting the spot
to take a chance, and in getting a amount of speed is of course neces per when things break badly. Any-

one can be a fair weather sailor.sary. In addition there must begood lead when taking the chance,
as it is on speed. 10. Concentrate! Think only of riors.plenty of good judgment. B. E.

Player Must Concentrate
A tendency to release the hold on

your game when playing golf.

BY BILLY EVANSPaso and San Diego will probably the club. While it is not necessary to
come over here for the Thanksgiving Golf is admittedly the hardest of all hold the shaft of the club in a death

Rip'.

games to master.

Tom Gibbons
HAS 5C0RIP 20 STRAIGHT

KNOCKOUTS

)

like grip, it must be held firmly to
get the best results.

game. The complete schedule for
1922 will be ready in a few days in
the meanwhile the moleskins will be

From mere observation one might

popular with other members of theteam and both had a big part In the
success of the Coyotes during the
season Just closed. On the first ballot
Millage was leading by one vote with
one player to hear from and when
his vote came In it was a tie. The
playere took another ballot and sev-
eral athletes agreed to change, but
they split even and again the resultwas a tie.

not get that impression, but truer A forced pivoting ratner tnan a.
natural one, which tends to take thewords were never written.

The golfer, whether he be the nov.
"punch" out of the swing.

A preference lor tne iron ratnerice or the polished professional, is
constantly having his ups and downs.The Older Boys Sunday School

filled with moth balls and be placed
In the lockers giving the basketball
players the spotlight for the next 90
days.

receiveOamed
Often it seems as though the downsFederation met last night to draft a

schedule of practice and the schedule

than the wooden club from the tee,
causing the beginner to neglect the
driver and brassle for so long he
never really conquers them.

Dredominate.Finally the players got together
with Coach Robinson and after some of games for the Sunday school bas In baseball the star player suffers

from slumps lust as much as the or Failure to Improve one s score isdiscussion It was evident that bal-
loting was Just a waste of tim-- and
the players put the question of flip

ketball teams. There were represen-
tatives present from the First Bap-
tist, Christian, Central Methodist,

dinary individual. The great hitters very often due to the preference,for
driving, over all other departmentslike Cobb, Homsby. Sisler. Speaker

First Methodist and Presbyterian and the rest have periods during the of the game. Golf is not a one-stro- keFOR TEX n CKARD
ping the coin to Doyle and Millage
and the coach. All parties concerned
being agreeable Doyle picked "tales"

teams. As warning had been given game. The desire to Mt mem namseason when most any old kind of
pitching seems to puzzle them. It isto all federation members It would be

considered that teams fairing to have the same in golf, Walter Hagen. jock often makes a piayer negirci w
short game.

Lack of concentration is the greatNEW YORK. Dec. 8. Allen Lexow Hutchison. Jim Barnes. Jesse ouurepresentatives present had decided
not t enter teams, several other ford. Francis Ouimct and Chick Ev

and Millage took "heads." Three
flops were agreed upon and the coach
tossed the "to-bit- s" In the air. Dowr.
came the silver and a spread eagle
showed above the board. The second
time the goddess made her appear

est fault of all golf players, whether
teams were expected to be at the ans, all have their slumps.
meeting. "Why is golf so hard for the be

Th following schedule for practice to master "
the beginner or the finished profes-
sional. The mind cannot wander to
other fields and get results. When
playing golf, business and social In-

terests must be sidetracked.

LADY VfALUViT HILL
(Vvwtfs Champion Htn")

UUP 876 ECC3

W 3

ance and the third flop the show of

and John Ringling were named by
Supreme Court Justice Guy late to-
day as receivers for "Tex" Rickard,
the Madison Square Garden corpora-
tion and the Madison Square Sport-
ing club. Inc. They deposited bond
of 1100,000.

Frank Armstrong, broker, who re-
quested the receivership, declared he

In the Y. M- - C. A. gym was made:
Adult League Baptist, 6 to 7 p. m.,

In order to get the best possible
answer to that conundrum, I put the
auery to a score of the country's

neads declared Millage captain.
Captain Millage will have a good

start for the 1922 team with five let-- Tuesday; Christian, 6:15-7:1- 5, Wed
nesday; Central Methodist, 6 to 7 p. Jack Miller Willleading players. Here is the consen

sus. an even dozen reasons.m. Monday; First M. E, 6 to 7 p. m.
YVThursday. A desire to play before really learn

Senior League Baptist, T to 8 p. 3 ing how to swing the club. The same
. Tuesday; Central Methodist, 5 to theory as trying to run ociore learu

termen back in the lineup and a very
Rood second team this year to draw
new material from. Several new men
joined the school this year too late
to make the team and they will be
back for 4he 1922 squad.

Among the lettermen coming bac!t
next year are Millage, fullback and
captain; Teddy Diebold, halfback;

A. ADAtAS

STOOD OH ONE LE (k

FOR. 12. WWS
p. m, Monday; First Methodist, 7 SHARPER &fM Viree

RAN V7& MiLtS W 2 hrs,'rg'mui.
ing to walk. .

to 8, Thursday; Presbyterian, 5:15 to (io tere to unn

had sued Rickard for money loaned
him in various sporting enterprises,
dating from the Johnson-Jeffri- es

championship bout at Reno, July 4,
1910, to the procuring in 1920 of the
Madison Square Garden lease.

The corporations named were los-
ing money, he said, and the receiver-
ship was necessary for the protection
of his interests, pending action on the
suit.

:15, p. m., Wednesday. Keventv-fiv- e nor cent of the
"grownups" who take up golf, never

Lead Seals In '22
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 8. JaCS-Mille- r

of the Philadelphia Nationals
has been signed as manager of the'
San Francisco club of the Pacific
Coast baseball league, according to a
telegram received here from Charles
Graham, one of the club owners, who
is in Buffalo. N. Y attending he
meeting of the National Association
of Professional Baseball Leagues,
Miller was captain of the St. Louis

Senior League Games
(Games called at 8:15 p. in.) reallv learn the proper swing o

First M. E. v. First Baptist, Tues cause of a preference for actual playBill Friend, right tackle; Paul Wilkv,
right guard and Bill Doyle, left
guard. day. Dec. 20. mthtrr than nractlce.be back and each fan is going toCentral M. E. vs. Presbyterian,With Diebold and Millage In the Thursday, Dec 22.

A desire to attain distance rather
than accuracy in driving from the
t tAnnt rolfers like the long driveNOTRE DIE TOFirst M. E. vs. Central M. E, Tues

bring a friend and the management
is issuing a special Invitation to the
lady fans. The Coliseum will be well
heated and every precaution will be

day, Jan. 3. as much as the ball player loves his
oackfield Coach Robinson can build a
Food offense. He can take new men
and send them in with Captain Mill-a- ge

and Teddy Diebold and a few
frames will give him a winning com-
bination. The line can be moulded

INGRAM WASHINGTON CAPTAIN
SEATTLE, Pec. 8. Bob Ingram,

University of Washington tackle, at
the annual gridiron banquet last
night was elected captain of the 1922
football team.

Cardinals for four years.First Baptist vs. Presbyterian, bate hits.Thursday, Jan. 5. taken for the comtort of the fans.
The popular prices will continue.Presbyterian vs. First M. E, Tues o PLAY CENTRE IN

HIE PRESTO

DEVELOP GLASS

IN WEEKLY CARD

day, Jan. 10.
Central M. E. vs. First Baptist, Too Many CoastThursday, Jan. 12.

around Friend, Doyle and Wilky as
the three lettermen were a stonewall
this year and they can give the new-
comers plenty of backing in breaking
the opposition.

Presbyterian vs. Central M. E
Tuesday, Jan. 17.

First Baptist vs. First M. E-- , Thurs E111 EGO 1Coach Robinson is justly proud of
the team's showing the year winning

Gridiron Games
Give To Footballday, Jan. 19.

TROJANS PASS COLONELS
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8. The Uni-

versity of Southern California again
last night declined an offer from the
athletic and recreational association
of San Diego to play there Dec. .26
against the football team of Centre
college of Danville, Ky.

CHINESE ATHLETE GETS "C
ITHACA. N. Y.. Dec. 8. The

awarding of the letter "C to C C.

Central M. E. vs. First M. E., Tuesthe undisputed state high school
championship and defeating the El
Paso High squad in the only inter

day, Jan. 24.
Republican A. P. Leased WirePresbyterian vs. First Baptist, Battling: Scotty may not be the

SAN DIEGO. Calif- - Dec. 8 NotrsThursday, Jan. 26. class of the country's welters, but Pro Atmosphere
Intersections! games on the Pa

state game. The Pass City eleven
later defeated the New Mexico cham Dame's tootbal! team will be CentreFirst M- - E. vs. Presbyterian, Tues Scotty given the fans an argument

every time he puts on the gloves.day, Jan. 31. cific coast have reached the stagepions at Albuquerque and already
holding, the west Texas title Phoenix
HI is entitled to claim the champion

The old guard has been waiting forFirst Baptists vs. Central M."wong marks the first time in the
history of Cornell athletics that this where football leaves the amateurThursday, Feb. 2. ranks and breaks into professionalScotty to-- kiss the canvas for nearly

two years and the crafty Mex is (fullistinction has been conferred on a First M. E. vs. First Baptist, Tues ism.Chinese student. He is a soccer play- -
ship of Arizona, New Mexico and
West Texas.

NeTt vpnr the Covntesplay at El
In the ring.day. Feb. 7.

The annual Pasadena game haser and high jumper. Central M. E. vs. Presbyterian, Next Monday night he battles long been looked upon as the foetballThursday, Feb. 9.
classic of the year, but as in otherFirst M- - E. vs. Central M. E-- . Tues

Webb Mclntyre of Nevada and the
boys will be down there to see if the
Nevada boy can wrest any laurels
from the home town champ. If

sports the commercial side is overdav. Feb. 14th. shadowing the love for the sport andFirst Baptist vs. Presbyterian,
Thursday, Feb. 16. Mclntyre beats Scotty there will be a now we find four big games on the

coast and Texas trying to book anPresbyterian vs. First M. Tues fight, as the Phoenixboy has yet to

college's opponent in the game .that
is scheduled tor Dec 26 at the San
Diego stadium, it was announced
hero today. A telegram accepting
Notre Dame's terms to cover ex-
penses was sent to South Bend, Ind.,
late today by the local committee ar-
ranging the game.

Centre college agreed several days
ago to play at San Diego and has set
Dec. 11 as the day for its start
west.

Until today San Diego men ar-
ranging the contest said they hoped
to obtain consent of the University
of California authorities for the team
of that institution to meet Centre,
but this fell through and Notre
Dame's term were accepted.

The San Diegans turned their at-
tention tonight to addition of tem-
porary seats o th stadium where
the game will be played and to other
routine details. The place's perma-
nent seating capacity Is about 25,000.

day. Feb. 21. meet a fighter who can make him Intersectional game.
Pasadena has Washington and JefFirst Baptist vs. Central M. E

ferson signed for Jan. 2, probablyThursday. Feb. 2S.
quit. Mclntyre will take a few
pounds advantage Into the ring, but
Scotty is willing and someone must
concede a point if fighting continues.

with California. But W. and J. hadAdult League Schedule
(Games called at 9:15) contracted a Texas game before re

ceiving the Pasadena offer and nowFirst M. E. vs. First Baptist, Tues The regular weekly fight card is
bound to develop some classy home the Bears refuse to play W. and Jday, Dec. 20.

until the Eastern school makes goodCentral M. E. vs. Christian, Thurs
day, Dec' 22.

material and put boxing on a paying
basis locally. Regular cards will
give the boys experience and give theFirst M. E. vs .Central M- - E-- , Tues

on the Texas date or receives a re
lease from the Dallas promoters.

The San Diego chamber of com'
merce has Centre college and a perfans good bouts at popular pricesday. Jan. 3.

First Baptist vs. Christian, Thurs
dav. Jan. 5. fectiy good open date. They offered

the game to California and the Bears
refused with the I'asadena game In

Next Monday if all goes well Young
Hockbone f Tucson will come over
for an argument with Young Mike,
and then Young Arnold will get a
chance at a good outsider, and Ben

Christian vs. First M. E-- . Tuesday,
Jan. 10.

view. Then U. S. C. was offered the
' )m - 0s Central M. E. vs. First Baptist,

game and the .Trojans scenting aThursday, Jan. 12. Turpin is ccming along fine. If
Ben gets over Eddie Acuna Monday chance to play at Pasadena (or as theChristian vs. Central M. E-- , Tues
night he moves up to the semi-fin- alday, Jan. 17.

First Baptist vs. First M. E, Thurs
U. S. C. directors put it: "Rather than
see the Pasadena game called off we
will play W. and J.") refused. When

number. T oung Rivers is up near
the top and meeting one of the bestday. Jan. 19.

California Accepts
Pasadena Grid Offer

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PASADENA. Calif., Dec 8 Defi-

nite acceptance of an invitation to
meet the Washington and Jefferson
college football team here Jan. 2 was
received today from the University
of California, It was announced to-
day by J. J. Mitchell, president of
the Tournament of Roses association.

the Trojans refused the Centre game,local ligntweights, Dick CampbellCentral M. E. vs. First M. Tues
Dick is short on experience, but heday. Jan. 24.
is iong on ambition and he hasChristian vs. First Baptist, Thurs

Whlttier and Arizona were considered
and the Wildcats' victory over the
Poets gave Arizona a chance. The
invitation was sent Arizona, with

fighting heart. His previous boutsday. Jan. 26.
also demonstrated he has a knockoutFirst M. E. vs. Christian, Tuesday, strings attached, and while waitingpunch.

THE CHAMP KEEPING IN TRIM Miss Adeline Gehrig of the Kew
Vork Turnverein. champion girl athlete of the United States, keeps in con-

dition for competition by swinging Indian clubs and doing other gymnastic
exercises.

Jan. 31 .
for an answer the San Diego proFirst Baptist vs. Central M. E Wildcat Johns is a willing fighter

who needs experience. Lately he moters rot In touch with Notre Dame.Thursday. Feb. 2. has been getting plenty, lie is goFirst M. E. vs. First Baptist, Tues The Catholics have accep1 the
terms, according to press dinpatches,
and San Diego is assured of a game
Dec 26.

day. Feb. 7. ing to battle Young Romeo next
Monday night to see who must beCentral M. E. vs. Christian, Thurs,

ton, but San Diego promoters claim
it's civic pride. Regardless of how
many games are scheduled, San Diego
will probably get the crowd, as Centre
college and "Bo" McMillin hold the
spotlight throughout the country.

Feb. 9. CROSSETT SHOES AT $8 AND MOREeliminated. Komo has been fighting
Young Rufus so long the fans are
anxious to see what he will do with

Penn State came West to play
Washincton and the San FranciscoFirst M. E. vs. Central M. E-- , Tues

day. Feb. 14. boosters have the Pacific fleet teama stranger.A FAMILY AFFAIR Joe Moore is the international speed saating
champion. He wants the title to remain in the family when his joints First Baptist vs. Christian, Thurs on hand and are scouring the college

conferences for a suitable opponent
Cactus Brown made good In his

bout with Young Pete and now heday. Feb. 16.begin to stiffen. Here he is training Ray Murray, 10, his nephew, in the In the German army during the
World war there waa only one illit-
erate to every 6.000 soldiers.Christian vs. First M. Tuesday, for the sailor boys.tackles Bunch pina for four rounds.proper way to start. Feb. 21. With four post-seaso- n gamesRoughhouse Olea will stand offFirst Baptist vs. Central M-- E. five opponents for awhile. The batThursday, Feb. 23. tie royal was a royal battle two

weeks ago. Here's a chaflce to test
the fighting heart of the young bloodsSlippers Felt and Leather $3 and more

HIS
GIFT
HEREGliTS WILL PLAY

booked the west coast will cither get
a full supply of football or kill the
goose that lays the golden egg in col-
lege sports.

The Trojans admit they are out for
the money and demand a suitable
guarantee to pay off some debts held
against the school athletics. Cali-
fornia made money, so did Washing- -

and see how they stand up under fire.
The first of the American Legion

weekly boxing cards went over big,
and although the house was not
what it deserved those present willWHITE SOX SUNDA

The Whit Sox and Western Giants

VChristmas Cardswill get into practice for the holiday
fray immedi. tely and they havt
agreed to cross bats at Eastlake park
Sunday afternoon at ":30 o'clock.

The teams shrv'd put up a hot bat-
tle as both a.e booked to play the
Lincoln Giants during the holidays

H

HIS
GIFT
HERE

A SWEATER FOR
HIM

What could be more ap-

propriate and give Him
more comfort than a big
comfortable sweater? We
have them in all weights
and grades at from,

$3.00 and more
All presentation ar-

ticles put up in suitable
gift boxes.

HOSE AND GARTER
COMBINATIONS

An excellent suggestion for a
Christmas gift for Him and one
which you can practice as much
economy as you like, is a Christ-
mas box containing one or more
pair of sox and garters. (

You select the kind of sox you
desire to give, also the garters, and
we'place them in a handsome pres-
entation box for you.

Beautifully expressed and artist-
ically illustrated cards priced from
five cents to one dollar.

Come in and look over our stock.
It is most complete.

and they want to show the fans they
can play ball.

The Sox have been going good
for some time and Wiz White has
been resting for three weeks. The
Giants and Sox usually stage a real
battle; in fact, the bst games played
here this season have been the Giant-So- x

arguments

The Best Gift
In the Bag

The one gift of gifts
for the growing boy or
girl is a bicycle. It will
make this Christmas a
memorable one for them,
because a bicycle becomes
a faithful friend, a com-
panion in play, a help in
running errands and a
time and money saver in
going back and forth to
school.

This Xmas
a Bicycle!

King Brothers
"The Bicycle Kings" "

110 East Adams St.

TEXAS-CENTR- E GAME OFF
FORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. 8. The

football game between Centre college,
Danville, Ky., and Texas Christian
university. Fort Worth, scheduled for
Jan. 2. was cancelled today by local
officials.

IIDINP "Hlbf Meratagi VIC HANNY CO.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Any Sort of Luggage A Suitable Gift

Nm Oman, Haultk
. If they Tire, Itch, The McNeil Company

126-3- 2 West Washington Street
Opposite Court House

Mnart or Burn, u Sore,
Irritated, Inflamed or

VIC HANNY CO.
"The ffnme of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes''

Bath Robes $6 up Pullman Robes $10 up
Yhiivt fjTirC
lUUR tltOGranulted.useMurin

often, loathes , Retrssscs. Safe for Infant
or Adult At all Druggists and Optician

f ' vases were broKeo. rstw J oik sun. inormi-- iur .Miami 10 aiieuu. uit vi- - i juciu up cu uuituu.


